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Lot

Description

7

A HM silver hairbrush with tortoiseshell back inlaid with white metal foliate design, inlay to end of handle a/f, hallmarked Birmingham
1921, made by Walker & Hall.

16

A HM silver part necessaire comprising nail file, cuticle knife, buffer and rouge pot. Two items deficient a/f.

100

An opaque moss green jade bangle, approx 6.2cm internal dia, approx 7.7cm external dia, 49.6g.

106

An unusual ring comprising three hinged bands when closed forming two clasped hands and when open revealing a heart, stamped
925, size N-O.

110

An impressive 18ct opal and diamond ring, daisy cluster of six round cabachon opals of bright green/red fire with central round cut
brilliant diamond approx 0.15ct, surrounded by an outer row of diamonds, all set in a heavy yellow gold mount, Birmingham 750
hallmark, size M, 7g.

111

A silver charm bracelet with hallmarked heart padlock clasp and a large quantity of enamelled town crest charms upon, 63.3g

112

A silver Italian 2 Lira Vittorio Emanuele III coin within brooch frame.

115

A silver teardrop shaped moonstone pendant, stamped 925 to bale, approx 4cm long.

125

Four pairs of silver earrings including; heart shaped lockets with engraved floral pattern, blue and white ceramic earrings, half hoops set
with white stones, and vintage sterling silver double heart earrings.

127

Four floral filigree pendants one marked Sterling, with three silver chains.

130

A mens HM silver bloodstone signet ring, Birmingham hallmark, size T.

132

A heavy HM silver chain link ring, London hallmark, size P-Q.

134

A large heavy silver mens ring set with three white stones, stamped 925, size W. Together with a white metal mens ring having pierced
pattern upon, size W-X. Two items.

136

A silver ring having large grey and black agate square cabachon upon, approx 2.1cm wide, size T-U.

138

Two 925 silver rings set with natural agate cabachons; one of floral design size S, and one with unusual green/brown hues, size T.

140

A 925 silver ring set with square tigers eye cabachon, size K-L, together with a red agate square cabachon ring with floral border,
stamped 925, size Q.

141

Three yellow metal tie pins, one of diamond form set with large oval pink stone, an Isle of Man design pin, and one with large oval cut
amethyst coloured stone. Total weight 6g.

142

A silver ring with unusual black enamel striped design, stamped 925, size M-N.

144

A mens HM silver tiger's eye signet ring, Birmingham hallmark, size S-T.

148

Three silver rings; a sterling silver and turquoise ring size I and two rings set with amethyst, both size L. Together with a white metal and
coral ring size N. Four items.

150

Three rings; a 925 silver ring with central rose metal band, size O, a 925 silver ring of floral design with central oval lapis lazuli
cabachon, and an ankh ring with Arabic marks.

154

Three silver rings; one hallmarked with white stones in a diamond shape, size O-P, one with trio of white stones size N-O, and one with
cluster of white stones, size M.

158

A silver wishbone shaped filigree ring size S, a pierced silver ring size P-Q, and a gilt metal ring size O. Three items.

160

Four silver rings each with single stone and stamped 925; peridot size Q, faceted onyx and marcasite size M, purple oval cabachon size
L-M, and red circular disc size P.

161

A small quantity of silver and pearl jewellery including a set of seven stackable rings approx size O, and three pairs of earrings each with
925 silver hangers.

166

A pair of malachite and silver half hoop earrings, each set with four panels of polished malachite and stamped 925. Together with a
silver and malachite ring, open shank, adjustable size, stamped 925.

168

Two silver tie pins, one with engraved floral design upon, each stamped standard silver. Together with a white metal tie pin bearing Art
Nouveau lady upon. Three items.

170

A yellow metal crucifix set with old cut diamonds and a central sapphire. With 15" gold chain marked 9c. 4.4g.

171

An 18ct gold, platinum, sapphire and diamond ring, central oval cut sapphire approx 0.4ct surrounded by a gallery of twelve marquise
cut diamonds approx 0.77ct (Gatward & Co, Hitchin assessment; Colour I-J, Clarity SI1-2, approx 0.06-0.07ct each), stamped 18ct Plat,
Size M, 4.8g.

179

A deco style 9ct gold blue and white stone ring. Size K. 2.6g.

182

A HM silver curb link charm bracelet having twenty charms upon including; pheasant, tankard, pig, anchor, lizard, cocktail shaker, acorn,
etc. Total weight 70.8g.

191

A heavy HM silver men's curb link necklace, 51cm in length, hallmarked 925, 2.46ozt.

225

Three silver rings; a signet ring size H-I, a blue and white stone ring, size K, and a blue stone cluster ring size J-K.

229

A diamond and yellow metal tie pin, central round cut diamond in star setting approx 0.1ct, total weight 2.1g.

230

Three silver rings; one in the form of a dolphin, size Q, one with claw set threepence coin, size P, and a wide band size P.

238

A quantity of silver jewellery including two brooches each stamped 925, a four bar gate bracelet with hallmarked silver heart padlock
clasp, a pair of earrings having teardrop shaped peridot suspended within an open circle, and a shell set square shaped pendant on
snake link chain. Five items.

244

A quantity of assorted costume jewellery including bracelets, rings, pendants, etc. All within a dome toped jewellery chest.

251

An Edwardian rolled gold memorial pendant having glass panel to each side containing vintage photographs.

351

An Edwardian oak cased table clock, the brass chapter ring Arabic numerals upon, all before the eight day striking movement, standing
45cm high.

354

A Platinum and Diamond ladies early 20th C. cocktail watch. The mechanical movement marked "Seeland Watch Co." mounted upon a
gold 9ct gold strap. Total weight 20g. Together with a white metal ring watch in a Bucherer box.

355

Four mens wristwatches; marked for Guinness, NIke, Ice and Police. Together with a ladies Betty Boop ladies wristwatch.

357

An Art Deco ladies silver wristwatch having movement stamped EW Swiss made, case having London import hallmark for 1925, silvered
dial with Arabic numerals and blued steel hands, glass a/f, complete with original cloth strap having sterling silver snap buckle. Together
with another vintage ladies wr ...[more]

358

A mid 20th century Russian T54 tank clock, housed in a perspex stand, 125cm high.

359

Six assorted wristwatches including; Lorus, Sekonda, etc.

361

A 1920s Harrods leather cased folding travel watch. 1.5 inch square dial. Yellow metal case with Swiss lever movement.

363

A hooded wall clock of mahogany construction. The brass dial with roman chapter, applied spandrels and signed "Geo. Guest, Aston". 8
day chain driven movement with anchor escapement and short pendulum beneath.

365

A 9ct gold Roamer wristwatch having white square shaped dial with yellow metal hands and batons, date aperture, hallmarked 375, on
tan leather faux crocodile skin strap.

366

A Roamer Vanguard steel cased gents watch with silvered dial. Manual winding 17 jewel movement. Black leather strap, together with a
1970s steel cased gents Tressa Carronade automatic wristwatch with automatic winding movement. Used Hirsch strap.

367

A Rado Diastar model 132.0118.3, serial 22022003. Tungsten case, Quartz movement, Black crock calf strap.

368

A vintage Omega De Ville wristwatch having 625 Cal movement, gilded square shaped dial, black and gilt metal batons and hands,
original glass and crown, on brown leather faux crocodile skin strap.

370

A Georges Claude Swiss watch with white enamel dial having releif horse head design and stepped chapter ring. 18k gold plated case
numbered 6145. Black lizard strap.

372

A 9ct gold Accurist automatic wristwatch having 21 jewel movement, silvered dial with yellow metal 6 & 12, yellow metal batons and
hands, hallmarked 375, on black leather strap.

373

A Gents 1970's gold plated Bulova quartz wristwatch, together with a Gents 1970's gold plated Tissot Seastar quartz watch.

374

A vintage Tissot Visodate wristwatch c1950s, stainless steel case, champagne dial with yellow metal hands, batons and Arabic
numerals, date aperture, on brown leather strap.

375

A 9ct gold Rotary slim line wristwatch having 21 jewel movement, silvered dial with yellow metal hands and batons, date aperture, on
black leather strap.

376

A HM silver wristwatch, London import hallmark for 1914, Swiss movement, white enamel dial with black and red Arabic numerals, blued
steel hands and subsidiary seconds dial with white metal hand, strap deficient.

378

A HM silver open face pocket watch having fusee movement, white enamel dial with black Roman numerals, subsidiary dial and blued
steel hands, hallmarked London 1876. Total weight 94.1g.

384

An 18ct yellow gold fob watch having repoussé floral pattern throughout, partial blue enamel to back (a/f), white enamel dial with
subsidiary seconds dial, 20.7g.

388

A vintage Avia 15 jewel mens watch, silvered dial with subsidiary seconds dial and blued steel hands, stainless steel back, complete
with original crown and crystal glass. Fitted with a vintage stainless steel strap.

390

A WWII American Air Force Elgin Watch Co A8 bomb timer / stopwatch c1942, top wind, open face, 15 jewel jitterbug movement
marked Elgin Natl Watch Co USA 41767936, steel case being marked for Elgin 'Star Case' 4900961, back of case engraved lightly
'Type A-8, Spec No 94-27749....Elgin', black dial w ...[more]

394

A vintage 18ct gold Tissot Seastar wristwatch c1970s, having silvered dial, yellow metal batons, luminous hands and date aperture,
crown bearing Tissot symbol, on a brown leather 'braided' strap and complete with Tissot presentation box. Swedish inscription to back
translating to 'For zealous and de ...[more]

395

A French open face pocket watch with white enamel dial, key wind movement marked Lepine, white metal case having floral engraving
throughout. Total weight 46.9g.

407

A pair of handkerchief carnival glass dishes, each with horse head motif within. 22cm dia.

408

A late 19th / early 20th century Oriental painted stoneware bowl, raised over carved and shaped stand, 21cm dia, bearing character
marks under.

414

Masonic Regalia; a fitted case containing a quantity of fine quality Kenning and Sons Masonic regalia including aprons, cuffs, sashes,
medals, yearbooks etc.

416

A Shelley smokers receptacle in greens and blues and of slipware influence, a/f.

418

A pair of antique opera glasses and a Kodak No1 autographic folding camera, both with original cases, two items.

421

A white metal jewellery box, lid lifting to reveal black velvet liner compartment, 8 x 5.2cm.

423

A framed and glazed contemporary tapestry in the Continental style, all measuring 114 x 87cm.

433

An old scythe with ash shaft and handles.

441

A quantity of assorted ceramics including a miniature mottoware tyg cup, a Carltonware leaf sauce boat and stand, James Kent jug,
Wedgwood blue Jasper items, preserve pots, etc

442

Price pottery cottage ware of a teapot, sucrier and milk jug, and a butter dish, four items.

446

A Royal Albert Night and Day pattern coffee service, including coffee pot, one cup missing.

450

A Bursley Ware bowl with chinoiserie decoration on a royal blue ground, 29cm diameter.

451

A contemporary polished steel five sconce pricket type freestanding candlestick of ecclesiastical influence, all standing 147cm high.

457

A HM silver Masonic medal presented to 'Bro. J. H. Fortune No720. S.C.' complete with ribbon and box.

458

A Russian porcelain coffee service with rose bud decoration, and additional matching sundae dishes and a vase.

459

A pair of Mappin and Webb silver plated pepperettes, a silver plated wine pourer complete with stopper, and four thimbles.

463

A large 50 gallon ex-army aluminium water urn and lid, complete with chrome tap, measuring 60 x 90cm.

468

DC Comics, Batman Monthly, 1988-1993, including No1 and a run 2-56, a complete set.

470

DC Comics, The Adventures of Superman, 1993 including No1 and a run 2-16, (complete set).

471

DC Comics, Superman, 1988 including 1st collectors issue and a run 2-56 (complete set) , including seven duplicate editions, sixty-three
in total.

477

An alabaster lamp base, wired for electricity and complete with lime green lamp shade, standing 72cm high overall.

478

A vintage 'Danger Overhead Electric Line' railway sign with adjustable sub sign insert for feet and contact No, 30 x 46cm.

480

A contemporary figurine of an 18th century gentleman in bronzed finish, standing 71cm high.

482

An Edwardian tabletop mahogany folding book rest together with a vinbtage copy of 'The Children's Song Book' with coloured
illustrations by A.W. Tomlyn, and a copy of Francis & Day's of Harry Lauders Popular Songs.

485

A large hotelware aluminium teapot, two stainless steel hot water pots, together with a small quantity of brass and pewter items.

487

A mid 20thC Olympia De luxe typewriter in grey and green livery.

488

A fine and completely renovated and repainted hand cranked circular grindstone, grindstone approx 51cm dia, within cast iron stand
bearing label for Air Ministry, the stand quite possibly an original heavy freestanding hand cranked air raid siren - now converted. All
standing 105cm high.

491

A snooker, billiard or pool table overshade in green baise measuring 246cm in length and wired for electricity.

494

Three folding music stands, c1970s.

495

A quantity of RAF related items including; photographs, prints, the wonderbook of the RAF, and an engraved Red Arrows plaque.

497

A Wagner W1-80 spray gun in original condition and contained within metal lidded case.

498

Three 'The War Weekly' magazines c1940, together with a number of vintage newspapers.

499

An impressive life-size freestanding reproduction full suit of armour, raised over shaped ebonised wooden base, all standing 184cm
high.

500

A eight arm Venetian style crystal glass chandelier complete with glass drops, 101cm to ceiling. Together with a pair of matching three
arm side lamps also with glass drops, 54cm high.

503

A pair of heavy ceramic crinoline lady figurines, each for use as a doorstop, 20cm high.

504

A vintage cardboard and paper advertising sign for 'Globe' metal polish 'the Lord Mayors Coachman says it is the best', and verso 'with
every confidence we can recommend Globe polish it is certainly the best, 77 x 52cm.

505

A Kodak Brownie camera with 100mm Anaston f/6.3 lens, in fabric case. Together with a Wade for Bells 1984 commemorative decanter
in 'as new' condition with contents, also a quantity of assorted glassware.

506

A Ducal black ground yellow roses planter, together with a studio waisted green ground vase, a modern kutoni vase, and a
contemporary glass cylinder vase. Four items.

507

An original 1975 movie poster for the film 'Race with the Devil' staring Peter Fonda and Warren Oats, hand annotated lower right 'Race
with the Devil 75/129', 103 x 88cm.

508

A Wiltshaw Robinson Carltonware Petunia wafer barrel, together with a Maling Peony Rose lustre bowl, and a new slipper bed pan
(freshly emptied). Three items.

510

A large copper 'Simplex Quick Boiler' kettle, standing 22cm high.

515

A quantity of ceramics including a contemporary five piece coffee service, two ceramic baskets, delft blue and white dinner plates, a
blue and white vase, a floral vase, and a cream cherub centrepiece.

519

A collection of LP records including Country and Western, easy listening, musicals, etc

521

A white metal decorative plate with Aztec pattern to centre and abalone shell border, stamped Alpaca Mexico to back, loop to back,
28cm dia.

523

A HM silver and brown leather purse, opening to reveal tan leather lining with various compartments, corners and clasp hallmarked
Birmingham 1903 made by Frederick Wich & Co, 15 x 10cm.

526

A silver plated candelabra with central sconce and four arms each with single sconce, standing 28cm high. Together with an oval silver
plated serving tray and other plated wares. Six items.

528

A vintage 1930s Silver Fox fur stole complete with head, legs and tail. Also a vintage ivory fox fur hat and brown mink fur muff. Three
items.

529

A quantity of assorted glassware and ceramics including a Caithness vase with box, a wedgwood candle holder, a wedgewood vase
and assorted plates, etc.

530

A superb and fully restored 'new duplex' hand cranked mangle complete with rollers, sprung tensioners, gear cogs and all raised over
cast iron wheels, as made by T. Briggs and Sons of Leeds, 110cm wide, 120cm high.

533

A vintage set of weighing scales complete with brass pans.

535

A pair of miniature brass 'coachlamps' each having mounting bracket and four glass panels (one door hinge a/f). Each approx 24cm
high.

543

A good contemporary steel and glass Classically shaped chandelier having fifteen single bulb sconces, clear and amber glass drops,
106cm to ceiling, wired for modern electricity.

545

A large glazed contemporary tapestry of Classical Continental influence, within contemporary gilt type frame, all measuring 103 x
167cm.

547

A good five glass late Georgian barometer having hydrometer, thermometer, bulls eye mirror, barometer and level, marked for J. Croce
of York, glass bezel deficient, slightly a/f, standing 98cm high.

549

A contemporary Aylesbury Brewery Co advertising mirror, 49 x 80cm. Together with a Guinness Extra Stout mirror.

557

A contemporary carved wooden standing horse figurine, 39cm high.

559

After Auguste Rodin (1840-1917); 'The Thinker' (Le Penseur) depicting a nude male sitting on a rock with chin resting on one hand,
bronze effect ceramic raised on square shaped base, 66cm high.

561

A pair of Hornsea "Saffron" storage jars being 'Flour' and 'Biscuits' c1970s, each standing 20cm high and complete with original lid.

570

A c1930s chalkware kitten with ball of wool figurine having glass eyes and in the style of Louis Wain, marked Bretby, a/f.

577

A vintage Rolf Harris stylophone by Dubeeq, in original box.

582

Royal Copenhagen; a complete set of twelve Royal Copenhagen 'Hans Christian Andersen' (9628) plates, each with story scene upon
and gilded border, 19cm dia.

583

A 20th century Danish white metal bud vase of modernist design, marked for Jorgen T. Steffensen - Randers 1972-1976. 6.5" high.

584

A pair of opposing Lustreware seated Staffordshire type Spaniels, a/f, together with a Devon Lustreware ginger jar and cover standing
24cm high.

588

A cast metal money box in the form of a standing Golly figure with hands on waist, 15cm high.

589

An Arts and Crafts style early 20th Century Mappin & Webb heavy silver plate vase, inscribed "VIKING 1st OPEN, FOX TERRIERS
CALCUTTA, 1910". 7" high.

590

A Nato naval elbow telescope G384, A.A. Radar No2 MK1, with metal case.

591

A good pair of late 19th century French sword bayonets each having beehive grip, measuring 69cm in length.

592

Two Victorian cased commemorative medals, one for Worcester 1887 and the other Coventry 1897 with original ribbon.

593

A delightful series of ten Cambridge themed monochromatic miniature prints; Granchester, St Johns College, Bridge of Sighs, etc, by R.
Warwick, each 7.5 x 9.5cm.

595

An early 1970's 'Secret Sam' spy attaché briefcase, with 110 camera, periscope, rocket launcher (red) and a pistol that transforms into a
rife, 'bullets' deficient', all within original plastic case.

599

A War Office buildings schedule 1941 edition, as used by R F Seller operating in the south west district, with typewritten quotes, etc.

601

An unusual hand embroidered tapestry piece of ancient Eastern influence bearing mythical creatures and symbols.

602

Cottage Gardening; a bound volume of late 19th century garden magazines featuring pen and ink drawings and vegetable related hints
and tips of the day, all within embossed cover, a/f.

603

A vintage otoscope or auriscope complete with various nickle plated fittings. Together with a vintage ophthalmoscope.

607

A c1980s Ross stereo radio walkman type cassette player in original box.

609

An Onedi forty-four piece canteen of silver plated cutlery being a service for six persons.

611

Three assorted contemporary jewellery caskets, two leatherette covered and one in the Indo-Asian style.

612

Three walking sticks each emblazoned with a large quantity of Continental and Alpine town badges.

613

A quantity of assorted Carnival glass including vases, dishes, etc. Also a Venetian glass bowl.

614

A delightful embossed metal cabinet having two doors with mythological figures upon, opening to reveal four drawers within each with
drop handle, a/f.

615

A large hand painted and gilded porcelain cup and saucer marked for Limoges. Saucer 8" Diameter.

618

Five bottles of World Cup Italia 1990 wine, in souvenir Jules Rimet Trophy style bottles and comprising two Chardonnay, two Castel del
Monte Rosato, and a Barbera d'Asti.

621

A rustic treen framed mirror, barometer, blue glass vase, decorative warming pan, etc, eight items.

624

Two pairs of late 19thC French field binoculars and two modern pairs of binoculars, four items.

627

Four Spode equestrian picture plates and other similar plates and three with owl subjects, mainly within frames, fourteen items.

636

A hand cranked mangle complete with rollers and marked for Arbroath High Street Cooperative Society, 151cm high, a/f.

637

A pair of mid 19th Century bisque relief plaques by Copenhagen. Marked Eneret to reverse. 5.5" diameter.

639

A reeded mahogany standard lamp complete with shade, together with a contemporary double handled urn style table lamp.

640

A quantity of assorted contemporary decorative glassware.

643

A good pair of cut glass table bonbon baskets, each standing 15cm high.

644

A small tan and black leather travel jewellery box, together with two dressing table trinket boxes and an Equity travel alarm clock. Four
items.

645

A Sony Hi-fi system comprising record deck, graphic equaliser, cassette deck and a CD player, also a pair of Wharfdale speakers.

647

A large print of Johnson's Globular World published by Alvin J. Johnson & Co New York having Eastern and Western hemispheres
upon, 90 x 58cm, framed and mounted.

649

A contemporary cast stone equine figurine of a horses head, 37cm high.

652

A good pair of Edwardian field glasses in a leather case,

653

A large contemporary photographic stretch canvas of a recumbent stag, 200 x 142cm.

654

A vintage 9ct gold tie pin with horseshoe terminal, stamped 9ct,

655

A framed and glazed original pastel depicting Stevenston Point to Point races, 1925. Signed lower right W.Wasdell Trickett. Approx
visible image 19.5" x 14.5".

657

A shield mounted pair of Sika stag antlers dated 2012.

663

A small quantity of grouse/rabbit foot brooches together with four feather brooches and two horn brooches. Some marked Mizpah.

665

A. H. Swiss' No 4 Hunting Map, linen backed, printed by Gall & Inglis, 94cm x 96cm, framed and glazed.

666

Dorothy Hardy; a series of three coloured lithographic hunting prints entitled 'Steady does it', 'After you Jack' and 'No choice for the
Huntsman', 34cm x 54cm, each within glazed Hogarth frame.

670

A signed colour photo of Roy Shaw measuring 20 x 28cm.

672

Three contemporary golfing themed prints, two signed by the artist.

674

Oil on board; moorland hunting scene, plain and hills beyond, signed lower right Jacob Hunt, 51 x 62cm.

675

A shield mounted pair of Sika deer antlers, dated 2013.

677

Taxidermy: a fine cased cock and hen pheasant in naturalised setting within oak glazed cabinet measuring 88 x 31 x 55cm.

681

A pair of vintage binoculars, 8x40, Field 6.5 No 10179 and marked Japan, one cover deficient, with carry strap and case.

684

A framed and glazed wide aspect Horse and hounds fox hunting colour print. Signed lower right A. C. Havell, 86. Approx visible image
30" x 10".

687

Swiss & Co's No5 Hunting Map, linen backed, printed by Gall & Inglis, 76cm x 96cm, framed and glazed.

688

A shield mounted pair of Sika stag antlers, dated 2010.

693

A coloured hunting print of The Beaufort after Gerald Hare, entitled 'With the Duke of Beaufort's Hounds, circa 1978, signed and
numbered 331/400, 45cm x 62cm.

694

A hand coloured engraving of The Beaufort Hunt at The Badminton Meet after William & Henry Barraud and engraved by William Giller,
originally published in 1847, 54cm x 59cm.

699

A framed and glazed Horse and hounds stag hunting coloured engraving. Signed lower left "R". Approx visible image 19.5" x 10.5"

701

A pair of mottled silver/green bottle vases, each standing 35cm high.

703

Five pieces of retro glassware including; two c1960s glass plates by Chance - Pilkington glass, a twisted neck vase in red and white by
Normann, Copenhagen, an c1970s Mdina glass vase and an abstract green and black vase.

709

A quantity of assorted wooden and plasticised dolls in national dress.

713

Two Hosla solar panel Smart 3000TL PV Grid-Tied converters.

714

Two Solaris solar panel Mini 3600 4G EU converters.

752

A late Victorian monochromatic pastoral print, shepherdess with sheep, cottage beyond, by Earnest Wallbourn, 35 x 52cm, within
moulded oak frame.

755

A set of five delightful watercolour wash rural studies c1970/80s, each signed '…Ellow (?)'. Various sizes.

756

A quantity of assorted floral prints, cartoons and maps.

757

Oil on canvas; a riverside scene with industrial mill beyond, 50 x 60cm. Together with a Continental lakeside scene, 36 x 45cm, and a
c1970s still life print bearing name Jaques Blanchard, 40 x 51cm. Three items.

758

Henry Bird (Northampton local artist); a pencil sketch of a recumbent female entitled 'Study for Uranus, Northampton Safety Curtain
(Northampton Royal Theatre)', framed and mounted, signed lower right, 25 x 45cm.

759

A large coloured print of a children's tug of war match, framed and glazed, 44 x 80cm.

760

The World of Peter Rabbit; a rare framed giclee dated 2000 and being 8 of 295, 28 x 109cm.

761

Victorian print; mother with young Naval Officer son, bearing printed signature George Joy lower left, mounted within oak frame, 54 x
41cm.

762

Oil on panel; a gentleman in tavern drinking scene, unsigned, painted on oak panel measuring 28 x 35.5cm. Together with an early 20th
century watercolour, Continental street scene, signed lower right Erem, 25 x 18cm. Two items.

764

A late Georgian hand tinted Angelica Kauffman print, depicting a Classical scene of Cupid with his bow and arrows and attendants, 30 x
27cm.

765

A large stretched canvas photographic print of a long eared owl, 101 x 153cm.

766

Map; Bedfordshire by Robert Morden, hand tinted throughout, 34 x 45cm, framed and glazed.

768

Map; Bedfordshire by Saxton/Kip 1st edition dated 1607, handtinted throughout, 28 x 35cm, framed and glazed.

770

Map; Northamptonshire (South Sheet) 'Reduced from the ordnance survey, 47 x 31cm, framed and glazed.

771

After Vernon Ward; a pair of duck themed prints in delightful stippled frames in muted colours, measuring 45 x 55cm.

772

Print; 'The Happy Tailer' within pine frame, 42 x 67cm.

773

Limited edition print; study of a horses head in full bridle, 250/350, signed (indistinct) lower right, 48 x 37cm.

774

Print; Chantry Close, Towcester, a limited edition print 6/250, signed lower right Alan Percy Walker, 27 x 60cm, framed and glazed.

775

Print; study of owls, limited edition 591/850 signed lower right Dorothea Hyde, 48 x 66cm, framed and glazed.

776

Pen and watercolour wash; study of dressage horses in motion. Together with a bridled horse head profile print. Two items.

779

An artists proof print depicting hedgehogs under a blackberry bush, No 1/495, signed lower right and annotated verso by the artist Mark
Chester, 34 x 45cm, framed and glazed.

780

Monochromatic print; 'The Smithy', 36 x 54cm, framed and glazed.

782

A reproduction equestrian engraving after Diepenbeke, 40cm x 53cm.

785

A small selection of pictures and embroidery, all framed, five items.

787

Print; a long eared owl about to take flight, limited edition 595/950 signed lower right Guy Coehleach, 51 x 67cm, framed and glazed.

789

Three 19thC hand coloured engravings of scenes of London, comprising a view of Pall Mall and two of the Public Offices in Whitehall,
various artists/engravers, 24cm x 40cm.

790

A pastel study of a trotting horse entitled 'Hamlet' signed Pru Crosby, 33 x 45cm, framed and glazed. Together with a similar drawing
featuring four equine profiles. Two items.

792

A well executed unsigned original pastel of Prince Charles in country attire. Gilt framed and glazed. Approx visible image 9.5" x 7.5".

793

A large contemporary photographic stretch canvas of two zebra, 120 x 180cm.

794

An abstract oil on canvas of a river bank, within frame, 87 x 107cm.

795

Three pencil sketches, framed and mounted, and a pen on glass drawing within frame. Four items.

796

A set of four framed and mounted photographic prints of books, each frame measuring 45.5cm sq.

797

A contemporary photographic stretched canvas of a white peacock, 101 x 152cm.

806

A contemporary yew wood bookcase with twin drawers over, 76cm wide.

808

A Victorian Carolian revival single chair having pierced and carved decoration and raised over barleytwist supports.

809

A mid 19th century walnut framed wide toilet mirror on square shaped supports, all measuring 69cm, slightly a/f.

819

Two c1960's glass fronted library bookcase units, one by Nissenbaum & Sons Ltd dated 1962 measuring 84 x 34cm, the other bearing a
label for Odhams, 42 x 94cm.

822

A walnut two section Canterbury with single drawer under, raised over turned legs terminating in brass castors, 48cm wide.

823

A rush seated elbow chair with ash frame, matching single chair, single associated chair, and two bedroom chairs. Five items.

826

A pair of cane seated bedroom chairs c1930s.

833

A smart 1930s display cabinet having enhanced walnut central door flanked by twin glazed doors, all raised over short cabriole legs,
123cm wide.

834

A 30 hour painted face long case clock in oak, dial marked Thomas Haynes Stamford upon, Arabic numerals and floral painted
spandrels, striking on a single hemispherical bell, complete with lead weight and pendulum.

835

A contemporary pine hanging plate rack having three drawers under.

836

A hammered copper trellis coffee table, 107 x 48cm.

838

A twin pair of modern five drawer chests, each measuring 87cm wide.

842

A c1930s oak workbox on stand, together with another similar. Two items.

849

A quarter veneered light mahogany break front sideboard on stand comprising central draw flanked by twin doors, all raised over
tapering legs, 140cm wide.

861

A very large and impressive 'circular' bed comprising standard king-size bed with extra rounded sides and end, 166cm wide (internal
mattress measurement approx 150cm).

862

A fine three quarter size snooker table by Titan raised over six reeded legs, having leather and net pockets, together with a complete set
of cues, balls, tri-angles, rests, scoreboard etc. Measuring 158 x 290cm. SIA - available for collection from Monday after the auction
having been professionally ...[more]

869

A 30hr mahogany and oak long case clock having arched top painted face marked John Eborall, Warwick upon, subsidiary dial, all
before the 30hr striking movement, 7ft high.

875

A quarter veneered mid 20th century walnut fall front bureau, 76cm wide. Together with a smaller hall bureau in walnut, 54cm wide. Two
items.

894

A good extending slide out oak dining table raised over substantial turned legs united by a H-shaped stretcher, measuring 84 x 236cm
extended. Together with six (2 +4) matching reproduction Lancashire ladder-back dining chairs with oversprung seats. Chairs and table
en suite.

895

A pair of contemporary oak side table/magazine racks, etc 50cm wide.

896

A large contemporary tryptic spark guard standing 98cm high, slightly a/f.

910

A large and impressive contemporary Venetian style wall mirror measuring 177 x181cm.

914

A pair of contemporary polished steel circular side tables, each raised over three outswept legs, 40cm dia x 56cm high.

915

A contemporary square shaped bevelled edge wall mirror within intricate silver gilded frame, all measuring 93 x 123cm.

916

A large and impressive square shaped bevel edged overmantle mirror within recessed gilded frame, all measuring 122 x 180cm.

918

A good Edwardian glazed mahogany veneered display cabinet, central door opening to reveal glass shelves within, oval bevel edged
mirror over, 107cm wide.

931

A reproduction Georgian style yew veneered oval drop leaf dining table on pedestal base and a reproduction yew veneered Hi-Fi
pedestal cupboard, two items.

934

.A contemporary green ground woolen rug having cream border and floral decoration throughout, 254 x 167cm.

935

A woolen and silk pink ground Chinese style rug measuring 244 x 170cm.

937

A contemporary Venetian style bevelled edge mirror in the form of a heart measuring 79cm in height, a/f.

938

A contemporary arch top wall mirror having cream frame, 80 x 60cm.

940

A contemporary metal framed dining table having glass top, 163 x 102cm, complete with six chairs (2+4) having green fabric seats.+

1000

A large three branch Olive tree, approx 400 years old and standing 256cm high. SIA - currently being stored in Aylesbury by a
landscaping company who can quote for delivery and planting

1010

A full size equestrian statue formed from 'driftwood' and stained throughout, 173cm high to ears.

1014

A sculpted freestanding full size equine statue formed from redundant steel drums and standing 216cm high to the ears.

1020

A full size freestanding reindeer figurine formed from horseshoes throughout, complete with pair of original antlers, 150cm high to antler
tip.

